
 

 

Caidan College of Heralds 

c/o Tiffany Horton 
(661)247-5581 

dolphin@sca-caid.org 
 

Minutes of the September 11, 2016 Meeting 

 

Meeting commenced at 11:00 AM. 
 
In attendance were: Paul Crescent,, Jeanne Marie Blue Mountain, Ariana Trident, Arianna Seraph-Elect, 
Illuminada Chanson, Angharat Garb, Cormac Beare, Brianna Courtesy, and Hallr-Brjost Starsson. 

Meeting schedule for 2016: Oct 16th, Nov 13th, Dec 4th. 

Approved submissions were forwarded to Laurel on the September 25th, 2016 Letter of Intent. 

 

From Crescent:  

• Congratulations to Cormac Beare, whose Personal Heraldic Title recently passed the College of Arms. 
• The Crown and Andrewe Laurel have agreed to extend my warrant as Principal Herald to July 2018. I 

will begin calls for a successor in July of 2017. 
• Keinvryd Gold Forest will be handfasted to Sigbiorn Sigmundarsson on Saturday at Great Western War. 

 
 
September Submissions 

Alanus Wryght - New Name & New Device. Argent, in saltire a carpenter's axe sable hafted proper 
and a threaded sewing needle sable, a base azure. 

No preferences marked. 

Alanus is an English given name found in `Men's Given Names from Early 13th Century England' by 
Talan Gwynek (http://heraldry.sca.org/names/eng13/eng13m.html) 

Wryght is an English surname found in 'Index of Names in the 1381 Suffolk Poll Tax' by Aryanhwy 
merch Catmael (http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/english/suffolk1381.pdf) 

 

Name approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

Device approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

 

Apollonia of Delphi - New Name & New Device - Quarterly sable and azure, an estoile and on a 
chief argent a roundel between and conjoined to an increscent and decrescent azure 

The submitter has indicated no preferences. 

Apollonia: A 1514 index to Pliny, "Prima [-secunda] pars Plyniani indicis editi per Ioannem 
Camertem" 
(https://books.google.com/books?id=kug7gAkIkPkC&q=apolloinia#v=onepage&q=apolloinia&f=false
), shows multiple instances of Apollonia.  



Delphi (in Greece) was known by that name in period England as is shown in "Positions wherin those 
primitive circvmstances be examined, which are necessarie for the training vp of children, either for 
skill in their booke, or health in their bodie" by Richard Mulcaster (published 1581, as shown in the 
snippet below. 

Name approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

Device approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

 

Esa Voss - New Name 

Submitter desires a feminine name. No major changes. Spelling (Esa Voss) most important. 

Submitted as Esa Vass, the submitter confirmed her desire to have it spelled as it is in the 
documentation. We have updated the spelling to reflect her preference. 

Esa is found as a feminine English given name in FamilySearch Historical Records as Esa Leighe, 
christened October 19, 1628 in Deane by Boulton, Lancashire, England, batch P00589-1 
(https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NPJX-5ZW). 

Voss is found as an English surname in FamilySearch Historical Records as Haniball Voss, married 
June 30, 1603 in Cornwall, England, batch M02031-2 (https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NJ1F-
8ZH). 

 

Name approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

 

Hallr brjost Starsson - New Badge. (Fieldless) A whale-bone smoothing board argent. 

A smoothing board is a plank of whale-bone used for flattening and smoothing linen, found in 
numerous Viking-age burials. http://artefactology.tumblr.com/post/118558410981/viking-whalebone-
plaque-from-scar-orkney. 

We do not believe that this conflicts with (Fieldless) A furison argent.  

Badge approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

 

Ismay of Giggleswick - Kingdom Resub Badge - Azure, two maidens statant respectant argent, in 
chief a rose Or. 

This submission was returned by the Caid College of Heralds at the August 2016 meeting for lack of 
forms and payment. Both have been received. 

 

Badge approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

 

Joshua of Calafia - Kingdom Resub Name. 

This submission was returned by the Caid College of Heralds at the August 2016 meeting for lack of 
forms and payment. Both have been received. 

 



Joshua is a male Hebrew given name that appears in Jewish Names in the World of Medieval Islam, 
compiled by Yehoshua ben Haim haYerushalmi and Juliana de Luna. 
http://heraldry.sca.org/names/Jewish/Cairo/cairo_men.html. 

Calafia is a Barony in Caid, the O&A notes "This branch-name was registered at some point." 

 

Name approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

 

Kendrick Peste - New Name. 

Submitter desires a masculine name. No major changes. Spelling (Kendrick) most important. 

Kendrick is found as an English given name in Withycombe, s.n. Kenrick, which cites Kendrick dtd 
1602. 

Peste is found as an English surname in FamilySearch Historical Records as Rachel Peste, christened 
09 October 1597 in Toft, Cambridge, England, father Richard Peste, batch C13050-1 
(https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NKK6-JPF). 

The submitter would prefer Kendrick le Peste, but was unable to find documentation. The submitter 
specifically allows a change to Kendrick le Peste.  

Blue Mountain noted in Kingdom Commentary:  

A footnote in "Revue Mabillon: archives de la France monastique" (Abbaye Saint-Martin, 1908, 
https://books.google.com/books?id=KGvOwMQTK80C&pg=PA10) refers to D. Jean Le Peste 
though the 1672 letter being quoted has "notre cher D. Jean Le Paiste". I'll see if I can find the 
actual birth/baptismal record. The footnote states "D Jean Le Peste né à Ferrières profès a Saint 
Faron de Meaux le 21 juillet 1622 décédé à Ferrières le 3 octobre 1676 Matricule" ("D. Jean Le 
Peste born a Ferrières professed as Saint Faron de Meaux the 21 July 1622 died at Ferrières the 
3 October 1676.") French and English is an allowable combination per SENA Appendix C. 

 

Name approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

 

Magdalena Szabadics - New Name & New Device. Vert, on a pale wavy between two towers argent, 
three tulip sprigs gules slipped and leaved vert. 

No documentation was provided and none could be found for the surname. 

The College was in agreement that the tertiary charges suffered from identifiability issues.  

Name returned for lack of documentation.  

Device returned for lack of a name and for redraw. 

 

Marisa Rus - New Badge. (Fieldless) On a natural sea-tortoise azure, a rose Or. 

 

Badge approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

 



Mikael Houston - New Name & New Device. Argent, a chevron between three ravens close sable. 

 

Submitter desires a masculine name. No major changes. Spelling (Mikael) most important. 

Mikael is found as a given name in Withycombe, s.n. Michael, p. dated in this spelling to 1279. 

 

Houston is an English surname found in FamilySearch Historical Records, including: 

• Alles Houston, chr. 1577, Suffolk, England, batch C06325-2, 
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:N5KW-LZ8 

• Elizth. Houston, married 1599, Gloucester, England, batch M01330-1, 
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:V52F-RK6 

Device conflicts: 

• Bjarki Magnússon: Argent, a chevron between two Maltese crosses and an axe sable (via Caid, 
April 2002) 

• Sabine of Shernbourne: Argent, a chevron between three chalices inverted sable (via Caid, July 
1999) 

• Clement von Eicke: Argent, a chevron engrailed between three ravens sable (via the East, 
November 2006)  

• Freydís in tryggva Sigurðardóttir (via the Middle, reg. Feb 2001), Or, a chevron between three 
birds close sable 

In each of these conflicts, there is only one DC. The first two have changes to the type of secondary, the 
third a change to the primary, and the fourth a change to the field. 

Name approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

Device returned for conflict. 

 

Rhys Liamson - New Name & New Device. Or, a double-headed eagle gules between flaunches 
counter-ermine. 

No changes. 

Rhys is a late-period English given name found in FamilySearch Historical Records: 

Rhys Heade; chr 24 May 1601; Westminster, Middlesex, England; Batch: C14854-1 
(https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:JWMJ-T5Q) 

 

Liam is a surname dating to late-period England,found in FamilySearch Historical Records: 

Joana Liam; Female; Marriage; 1592; Elsworth, Cambridge, England; Batch M13053-1 
(https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NJ1W-6MF) 

 

This type of surname may be used as a given name (Alton of Grimfells, 04/2010, A-East). According to 
SENA Appendix A, Early Modern English patronymic bynames may be formed by using <father's 



name> + son, yielding the byname Liamson. 

 

Blue Mountain notes in Kingdom Commentary: “I'm not sure literal patronymics were still being 
created in late 16th C England. However, the fact that Liamson is found as an 18th C English surname 
may be enough to give the submitter the benefit of the doubt that its not out of place as a 16th C name 
given the documented Liam. (Elizabeth Liamson, married 1766, Sussex, England, batch M04233-1, 
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:V5K1-SYK)” 

 

Name approved and forwarded to Laurel 

Device approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

 

Symonne Du Charme – Laurel Resub Device. Argent, a heart purpure and overall an arrow and a 
rapier in saltire sable. 

This device was returned on the May 2016 LoAR: 

This device is returned for redraw, for violating SENA A2C2 which states "Elements must be 
drawn to be identifiable." Because of the overlap of the handle of the sword with the heart, and 
because the sword and arrow do not have good contrast with the heart, the identifiability of the 
overall charges is considerably diminished. 

This redraw addresses the reason for return. 

Device approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

 

Thomas Graunt - New Name & New Device. Per bend flory counter-flory azure and argent, a sea-
goat argent and a penguin affronty azure bellied argent. 

Submitter desires a masculine name. No major changes. 

Thomas is an English given name found on pg 279-280 in Withycombe, dated 1220. 

Graunt is an English surname found on pg. 202 as an alternate spelling of Grant in R&W, dated 1219. 

The College of Heralds notes that we do not believe that any of the Thomas Grants found in Wikipedia 
are important enough to protect. 

As submitted for internal commentary, this device had several problems, including the trian aspect of 
the penguin, an extremely shallow complex line of division, and a sea-goat of indeterminate posture. 
The device was redrawn to address these issues and approved by the submitter. 

 

Name approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

Device approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

 

Vasilios al-Saluki - New Name. 

No major changes. Sound most important. 



Vasilios is an Italian masculine name of Greek origin found in Southern Italian Names of Greek Origin 
by Maridonna Benvenuti 
(http://heraldry.sca.org/kwhss/2014/Maridonna_Benvenuti/Southern_Italian_Names_of_Greek_Origin.
pdf) and dated to 1145. 

 

al-Saluki is an Arabic nisab, indicating that the bearer hails from the town of Saluk. 

From the Encyclopedia of Islam (version 2), volume 8, page 1002: 

"The origin of the word /salūḳī/ is not easily arrived at. The word must have been used in pre-
Islamic times, though its occurrence in the poetry of the period is rare (e.g. /Mudaḍḍaliyyāt/, 61, 
/banāt salūḳiyyayn/ "the offspring of two /salūḳī/s"). The Arab geographers (listed in detail in 
Allen and Smith, /op. cit./, 139, n. 25) suggest the name is the /nisba/ of a place called Salūḳ in 
the Yemen near Ta`izz, or alternatively in the area of al-Lān to the west of the Caspian Sea, also 
called Salūḳ (/ibid./, map 121). Viré in his article (/REI/, xli/2, 231-40) opts of the latter which 
he calls the "patrie d'origine de ces lévriers". There is no reason, either, why /salūḳī/ should not 
be the /nisba/ of one of the many Salūḳiyyas, towns founded by the ancient Seleucids and called 
after the dynasty. The most likely answer is that, for some reason, the Arabs regarded their prize 
hounds as being "Seleucid" (/salūḳī/), in some way connected with the dynasty which had 
controlled vast areas of the Middle East before Islam.” 

Per SENA Appendix C, both Italian and Greek name elements may be combined with Arabic name 
elements. 

Commentary was raised about the Greek alternate title for king, “Basiléus,” and how the given name 
was derived from this term. The given name, combined with a locative, concerned at least one herald 
about claims of presumption. We have sent it on for ruling.  

 

Name approved and forwarded to Laurel. 

 


